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Let Us Build
Your New Home!

Traditional Or Contemporary - We Love A Creative Challenge!

Gray Residence Under Construction

We have been very pleased with every aspect of having Scott build
our home. He is organized and attentive to all details involved in
homebuilding. We could not be happier and are proud of what
Scott has helped us achieve.
– Jake and Janice Gray

Cindy & Scott Mauney

•Custom Homes
•Kitchens
•Baths
•Finished Basements
•Finished Attics
•Decks

3183 South Point Road • Belmont • 704.913.1514 • smb3328@carolina.rr.com
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Buy One Sushi
Get one 1/2 Price*

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

*Must be Same Or lesser value.
(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)
One Coupon Per Customer Please
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires February 15, 2017

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi
Gastonia
1327 East Franklin Blvd
704.864.4466
Belmont
675 Park Street
704.461.0400
Mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.
704.827.4819

Buy One Entree
Get one 1/2 Price*

Voted #1
Japanese Restaurant
in Gaston County!

Hours
Gastonia & Belmont
Mon - Sat
11AM - 10PM
Sun
11AM - 9PM

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

*Must be Same Or lesser value.
(Gastonia & Belmont Location Only)
One Coupon Per Customer Please
Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer
Expires February 15, 2017

Gift re
a
CardsaBle!
avail

Mount Holly
Mon - Thurs 11AM - 9PM
Fri
11AM - 10PM
Sat
12PM - 10PM
Sun
12PM - 9PM

like us on

www.thesakeexpress.com

Your 40 Day Transformation

ANNUAL

WINTER SALE

**

Our Propreitary, Physician-Supervised
Weight Loss System:
•
•
•
•

Easy to Follow
Boasts an 88% Long Term Success Rate
Allows our patients to lose weight fast
Even works for patients who are diabetic,
hypothyroid, or who have failed at
every other weight loss system available.
• Allows you to literally watch the fat melt
off your belly and thighs...and maintain it
for the rest of your life.

Now is the time to buy quality furniture, lamps
and accessories at BIG discount. We don’t have sales
often but when we do, we make it worth your while.
Come early for best selection.

117 N. Main Street • Belmont, NC 28012
704.825.8809 • Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. or by appointment

*

*Consultation times are limited.

Paula
63 lb and
Counting

“If you are serious about
losing weight in 2017,
I can really help you.”
-Dr. Adkins

Dr. Lidia Adkins;
CFMP, DC, PKT

Blythe Gallery
Antiques, Fine Furnishings, Accessories and Gifts

Call For Your
FREE Consultation!

You can also schedule your Free Consultation by calling

Brady
45 lb and
Counting

704-691-0310

1846 E Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC

www.cwli.net
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**This is an average. Results may vary.

January 20 - February 1

Lose 40 lbs in 40 Days!

From the Publisher
2016 will be remembered as the year of the presidential election and the loss of many of our
favorite celebrities. But in spite of the chaos and sadness of last year, I still feel hopeful for 2017.
Some of you will recognize this quote about hope from the Shawshank Redemption, spoken by
the character Red while on a bus to find his friend Andy somewhere in Mexico: “I find I’m so excited, I can barely sit still
or hold a thought in my head. I think it’s the excitement only a free man can feel, a free man at the start of a long journey
whose conclusion is uncertain. I hope I can make it across the border. I hope to see my friend and shake his hand. I hope
the Pacific is as blue as it has been in my dreams. I hope.“
And this from Alfred, Lord Tennyson: “Hope smiles from the threshold of the year to come, whispering ‘it will
be happier’...”
Here’s wishing you a happy new year of great adventure, personal growth, and love.
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on this month’s cover is Deanna stallings with ace estate
solutions. Her company helps families and individuals in
transition, and discovers some remarkable treasures along
the way. see related story page 6, cover photo by
rick Haithcox, cover graphic design by David James.

704.361.5453
fretgarage@gmail.com
We buy vintage guitars & amps

our staff

Bil Jones, Luthier

940 E Franklin Blvd - Gastonia

Publisher
DaviD Hamrick
contributing PhotograPhers
rick HaitHcox
sales
DaviD Hamrick

Problem Solved

Design
DaviD James
contributing writers
DaviD Hamrick
Glenn sawyer
nan BriDGeman
intern oPPortunities
Please contact us By email at
info@Gastonalive.com

maGazine

gaston alive

events
contact us aBout PartnerinG witH us for your
event at DHamrick@Gastonalive.com

to be part of our team, or to submit art, photo or story
ideas, please email us at: info@gastonalive.com

Say hello to Mr. Handyman and goodbye to that “To-Do” List!

128 Birchwood court
mt. Holly nc 28120
www.gastonalive.com
704.650.8330

Mr. Handyman is the most trusted and
professional handyman you can call for all
your household maintenance and repairs!

www.gastonalive.com
www.facebook.com/Gastonalive

Gaston alive magazine is published monthly in the Gaston county, nc area by art fx media. all
editorial contained within is the property of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole
or in part without written permission. the publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of
statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2016 art fx media.

Minimum of 4 hours of
service. Offer valid one time
per household. Available
This coupon is valid for $50 worth of services at participating locations
provided by My Handyman.
only. Not valid with any
other offer.

704-824-8870

advertising info: 704.650.8330
info@gastonalive.com
Ga|1|17

$50 OFF

Offer Expires: 2/15/17

be sure to visit myhandyman.com
like us on

follow us on

find us on

blog.myhandyman.com

Fully Insured - General Liability and Workers’ Compensation. For franchise
information call 1-866-822-6105. Each franchise independently owned
and operated. Some services are subject to state or local licensing
requirements and may not be available at all My Handyman locations.
My Handyman is a member of the
Service Brands International family.

gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive 5

ace eState SolutionS ProvideS

Full Service eState
SolutionS
By David Hamrick

GA: How did you get the idea to start an estate liquidation business?
Deanna: My mom and I had often discussed starting a business when she retired as a teacher. My parents helped down-size our Aunt
Kathryn from a large historic home to a small independent living apartment, and six years later from that apartment to half a room in a
memory care facility. This heart-wrenching, time consuming task inspired the idea for our business. We didn’t know what or how to deal
with all of that stuff... so, in June of 2014, we decided to offer solutions for other people having to deal with “that stuff”.

GA: What is an estate sale-Is it an auction?
Deanna: An estate sale is NOT an auction, but more like an incredible door-buster sale. We set up the contents in the home for a sale,
advertise the sale, research and price all the items individually. Shoppers come in as if it were a store, and select their purchases. There
is no waiting for an item to bid on; if a shopper wants an item, they can buy it right then.

GA: How Do I find out about upcoming estate sales?
Deanna: You can sign up on our website, or check out our Facebook or Instagram pages.

facebook.com/aceestatesolutions

instagram.com/aceestatesolutions

GA: What is a buyout?
Deanna: A year later, in June 2015, people were selling their houses in a few days
or less and we were booked out for 2 months with estate sales. That’s when the crazy
idea arose for providing a quick and convenient solution outside of the traditional mold
of estate sales – We Pack It. We Move It. Our client gets the check! The idea caught on,
and we’ve done more buyouts than estate sales in 2016.

GA: You also do Trash-Outs…what is that?
Deanna: A Trash-Out is just that – We haul off all the trash, charging labor. If there are
enough sell-able items, we can shave the Buyout price off of the total labor cost.

GA: In estate sales, what kinds of items are most often
for sale?
Deanna: Anything our clients leave behind for us to sell! From furniture to household items, everyday practical items and tools to unique,
one-of-a-kind treasures. We have sources who buy firearms, gold and jewelry as well.

GA: What are the advantages of using Ace Estate Solutions?
Deanna: We are a full-service estate liquidation company. We are turnkey, and can combine any or all of our services to create a
customized package for our clients. We strive to live up to our name – ACE – Accountable. Compassionate. Efficient. Estate liquidation is
time-consuming, and often emotionally draining, and we understand that. ACE provides the expertise and experience to help people with
different situations.

GA: What are some of the more unusual items you have had
for sale?
Deanna: Well, that list can get pretty long! Original vintage movie posters, antique tools, old
metal signs. A tiki bar! Catawba Valley pottery. Military items from WWII. Antique toys – from
cars to farm equipment! We even had an estate sale that had items from an old retail store,
including a hat display and Lucite signage.

GA: You also have a Showroom where you have estate items
for sale, correct?
Deanna: Correct. Our Showroom stays full of the items we acquire from our Buyouts. We
have aisles in the middle where customers can fill up a shopping basket for $5!! We also get in
unique furniture and unusual pieces, while still keeping the everyday, practical items in stock.

GA: Who needs ACE’s services?
Deanna: The definition of “estate liquidation” has evolved over time. With more and more people downsizing,
our services aren’t limited to actual estates – when someone passes away. That means, when someone is
moving, we can usually help. That might be a move to a Senior Living Community, across country, or to a
smaller house. We even recently cleaned out a business! Any situation that involves a lot of stuff to be sold or
removed is an opportunity for ACE to help.

GA: What do potential ACE clients need to know?
Deanna: First and foremost – Please do not donate anything or throw anything away before talking to us! The only thing our clients have
to do is remove any items that are not for sale. We deal in volume, and don’t typically buy one or two pieces. It is better to have us come
out sooner rather than later!

Visit Ace Estate Solutions Showroom

4458 Posterity Court • Suite 10 • Gastonia, NC 28056 • 704.951.7334
aceestatesolutions.com

20% OFF

Your Total Purchase!
Coupon Code: Gaston Alive

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

ten
reasons

To VisiT The

the Scenic White Beaches and Sparkling Bays
The white sandy beaches in the US virgin islands is one reason to vacation there.
The water is crystal clear and the water temperatures warm all years round. Each
island has many beaches to choose from with swimming, snorkeling, boating,
scuba diving and sun bathing. Many beaches have restaurants, bars and stands to
stop and eat. St. Thomas has Magens Bay, and Coki Beach. St. John has the Virgin
Island National Park, Caneel Bay and Trunk Bay. St Croix has many beautiful beaches,
diving, water sports, fishing, snorkeling,and windsurfing.
Shopping
St. Thomas and St. Croix are known for duty free shopping. There are many small shops,
malls, and even hotels with stores. They sell a wide variety of products like china, jewelry,
crystal, art, clothing, watches, art, sculpture, pottery, books, postcards, perfume, tobacco and food.
The main streets to shop on in ST. Croix are Christiansted and Frederickstead. Many shop are located in
historic buildings. They sell hand painted shirts, jewelry with island themes, clothing, water sport products, and local crafts.
no Passport or Money Conversion
You don’t need to go to the trouble of getting a passport to visit the US Virgin Islands. Planning US virgin islands vacations is easy all
you need is a driver’s license and birth certificate. The fact that they use US dollars means no worries about converting money.
Less expensive Air Line Flights
The truth is that for an exotic location, the airline flights are cheaper. Look for off season times of the year to get some great deals
on round trip tickets. Holidays as always will be more expensive because companies take advantage of the season. The best season
to travel there is April to June and December to March.
Kid Friendly Activities
There are many resorts and hotels that offer activities for children. It is a great location to bring the family. Hotels and resorts often
offer discounts on meal and tickets to tourist attractions. Swimming, snorkeling, biking, horseback riding, zip lining, and the many
attractions are good reasons to vacation with children.
Hotels and Resorts
Many US virgin islands vacations hotels and resorts offer special deals. The provide discounts on rooms rented for more than two
days. Some travel plans include airfare and lodging. Many resort and hotels offer many activities and amenities to travelers.
Dining
There are many restaurants and cafes in the US Virgin Islands that make dining a pleasure. They serve tropical fruits, mangoes, star
fruit, passion fruit guava and fig bananas. Fresh vegetables, seafood, steak, veal, and goat, are very popular in main entrees. Side
dishes often have potatoes rice and beans. Wine, beer and tropical drinks with rum are served regularly.
Unique Attractions
Most adults like to stop at the Cruzan Rum Distillery in St Croix to see how the rum is made. After the tour the guides will serve you
some great drinks. Coral World Ocean Park is an indoor outdoor aquarium with baby sharks, sting rays and starfish. Visit Buck Island
Reef Monument in St. Croix with hiking and diving for kids and adults. Walk your way through history at the Heritage trail with over
72 miles of exploration.
Over Fifty Islands to explore
The US Virgin Islands have over 50 different islands. The main islands are St. Thomas, St. John, and St Croix. This gives you plenty of
variety and options to explore.
transportation
On US virgin islands vacations you can rent an American car but must learn to drive on left side of the road. Other means of
transportation are ferries or a seaplane which is quicker and you can arrange multiple flights.
8 gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive

Gaston alive

We don’t want to be the BIGGEST. We want
to be the BEST. Call us to see how we
make our clients SUCCESSFUL!

Home | GArden | Style | fun | food | HAppeninGS

Your VerY best waY to

Reach
affluent
customeRs
In Gaston CountY

Waterfront Belmont! Wine cellar and tasting room.
Water views from nearly every room.$890,000

Open floor plan and Master on main. Outdoor fireplace.
4 bedrooms. Belmont $329,900

Across the street from Gaston Country Club! All one level
with large master suite! Level, shady yard! $299,900

3 acres! Charming home! Outbuildings! $224,500

Gaston Alive! has helped hundreds
of small businesses prosper-

Imagine what we can do for you!
Contact us today for a no obligation consultation.
Sales: 704-650-8330
gastonalive.com • info@gastonalive.com

Scott Farmer, CRS, GRI

Meg Farmer

Licensed NC Residential Real
Estate Appraiser NC/SC Real
Estate Broker, Realtor®

NC/SC Real Estate Broker,
Realtor®

ScottFarmerProperties.com

|

704.822.2422

It’S GoInG to be a FantaStIC 2017!

gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive 9
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glenn

Lobster Mac and Cheese

A LobsteR bY ANY
otheR NAMe

Ring in the New Year

I know I enjoyed my mild Christmas but as winter finally comes to the Carolina’s the order of the day is
warm comfort food. Many of us have resolved to lose a few pounds after our holiday indulgences but there
are just some days we need to have comfort, in our warm homes, in our friends and family and in our food.
Why are we comforted by food? Is it a familiar favorite, a childhood memory or something about the food
itself? Well scientific research has actually linked certain foods to positive impulses in the brain. In
studies they bypassed the eating by injecting food compounds directly into the stomach. This helped them
isolate it was not the pleasurable process of eating but the actual food compounds tested which stimulated
the brain in a positive manner.
Now I would not recommend bypassing the pleasure of sitting down to a meal, enjoying conversation and
lingering over a nice red wine (also found to be healthful). But if you are trying to shrink your waist
I find small portions of delicious foods can be a nice break from the greens, juicing, shakes and poached
chicken breast. Not that poached chicken can’t be made in interesting fresh ways or that a great salad
can’t be satisfying, but neither of these could ever fall to the category of a comforting meal.

where in the world you are. In Europe,
it’s actually a small lobster mostly
found in the North Sea off the coast of
Europe also called a Dublin Bay Prawn

So that brings us to one of my favorite comfort foods and one often requested from my kitchen.

INgRedIeNts:
•½
•
•
•
•

lb Langostines (Frozen or if fresh tails shelled
and poached in butter)
1 box Pasta (Cavatappi or Campanelle as they really
hold the cheese sauce)
3 cups Cheese (I blend smoked Gouda and Asiago)
4 oz Velveeta (It’s not cheese but it’s what Momma
uses so it’s got to be in there)
2 TBS Flour (I use Wondra)

So what’s a langostine? It depends on

or Norway Lobster. In Italy and Spain

•1

it is called a langostino and appears

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

more like a giant prawn. Traditionally

tsp Smoked Paprika
(Spanish Pimenton preferred)
1/2 tsp Salt,
1/2 tsp White Pepper
Pinch Cayenne Pepper
3 cups Half and Half (or Milk)
1 cup Panko bread crumbs
1 tsp Old Bay Seasoning
4 TBS Butter

used for Scampi. In the Americas it
is primarily found in South America
and is also known as a Squat Lobster
which is more related to a crab. Here

Method:

in the South its closest cousin is the

Grate your cheese and mix with the flour, paprika, salt and peppers, in a sauce pan melt cheese mixture
and cubed Velveeta in the half and half; heating till everything is melted and starts to thicken. Add the
langostines. There will seem to be quite a bit of cheese sauce, but cheesier is better in my books and as
you bake the mac and cheese it thickens more and soaks into the pasta. (too little sauce and it gets dry)

crawfish. The texture and taste of
langostine make it an everyday version
of lobster.

Boil your choice of pasta until al dente (don’t overcook), drain well and put in a baking dish 3-4 inches
deep. Pour the cheese sauce with langostines over the pasta and mix well. Melt the butter and add to the
Panko and Old Bay, sprinkle over the top of the mac and cheese bake till the top is lightly browned.
Some options depending on your family; add Jalapenos or chipotles , substitute shrimp for the langostines,
use real lobster tails poached in butter, add bacon bits to the breadcrumb and use the drippings to replace
butter. Mac and Cheese is a great vehicle for lots of variation.
As we huddle warm in our homes, remember there are many even here in our little corner of North Carolina
who don’t have enough to eat, a warm bed to stay in or family to surround them. Let’s all resolve to
help one another in 2017, it is easy to be someone else’s blessing and in return be blessed.

Follow me on Facebook to continue the culinary adventure.

Till next time, Make it Your Own.
Glenn

facebook.com/glenn.sawyer.988
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Decorate

For Winter

Coziness
By Nan Bridgeman

J

anuary and February are wonderful months to slow down and savor the quiet.
The holiday rush is over, and we have time to regroup and reflect. It is a great
time to sip a steaming cup of tea or cocoa, sit by a crackling fire and snuggle in
from winter’s chill. We can catch up on our reading, daydream what we will plant
in our gardens in a few months or take a well-deserved nap. During these months
we usually gravitate to our den. And like the name suggests, it is a great place to
hibernate during winter.
Here are a few suggestions to add comfort and coziness to your den or sitting room.
This room should have a sense of enclosure so we feel snuggly and protected.

Select a color palette of rich warm tones that envelope us rather than light and airy
colors which work better in sunrooms and porches. Nature’s fall colors do the trick
easily, with golds, olives, russets, and browns. My husband’s favorite spot in the shop
is the brown study. The walls have been painted a rich chocolate brown with cream
trim. Over time we have paired the brown with accent colors ranging from russet
red to mustardy gold, to khaki, to soft gray blue, then
olive green and now burnt orange, as we would add a
new rug, or upholstery. Every time, brown did its job of
playing off the other color and adding warmth. In fact,
I think of brown as the warmer version of black, the
classic neutral. I love to add another color to create interest, as brown on brown can
easily feel blah, if we are not careful.
Another aspect to consider is texture. Grass cloth walls, nubby linens, soft chenilles and
corduroys and rich velvets add texture to give depth and up the snuggly factor in your
12 gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive

room. Leather is another good choice for a cozy den, whether used on a sofa, or ottoman or as we used it here as a
floorcovering. We just tossed a cow hair hide on top of a seagrass rug to create another layer of texture to this
sitting room.
Your choice of pattern can also contribute to your den’s coziness. I love to use plaids and
paisleys in dens and studys. These patterns came from cold misty Scotland whose weavers
knew instinctively how to visually warm up their home. In fact, the name paisley came
from the town of Paisley, a textile center is Scotland known for its reproduction of the
exotic Persian fig shape in its textiles. English men’s clubs adopted these patterns for their
lounges I suspect because these patterns convey a sense of comfort and masculinity. If you
have a solid sofa, then pile on plump pillows in plaids and or paisleys or have an ottoman
upholstered in a texture rich fabric. Have a soft throw at hand to chase away chills.
From cavemen times, we have always loved sitting close to a
crackling fire. It provides warmth and light and creates a sense of
well-being during the dark winter months. Some say the TV has taken the place of a fire as
a gathering spot but if you are fortunate to have a fireplace, enjoy it during these months.
Pull up some comfy seats near the fire and have a hearthside supper for friends and family.
Stews, chili and jambalaya are a one bowl meal that do not require cutting and can be easily
eaten away from the table. Toast marshmallows and make s’mores with your children or
grandchildren. Or create a romantic table for two dinner by the fire to celebrate
Valentine’s Day.
Each season has its palette and its purpose. Enjoy nesting in your cozy home and savor the quiet, being close with
loved ones and recharging mentally. The tumultuousness of spring will be here before we know it!
Nan Bridgeman retired as an educator at a local museum, and owns Blythe Gallery, an interiors shop in Belmont. She enjoys
helping customers create their own personal “happy place”.
gastonalive.com | facebook.com/gastonalive 13

We offer a great selection of draft beers, bottled beers, and several Wines by the glass.

Locally owned and operated since 2004. Signature hand-tossed
pizzas, oven-baked hoagies, enormous salads, signature appetizers
and the area’s BEST wiNGS!

Awesome
s - with
Pretzel DroP e sauce
our signatur y ‘um
yA gottA tr

lunch special!

$11.99
Two 10” specials for

includes soda or Tea!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

$5.00 OFF!
Manager’s special!

any purchase over $25

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17
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106 N. Main St.
Belmont, NC 28012

pizza & Wing coMbo deal!

Get 14 winGs/
16” 2-tOppinG
pizza FOr

2299

$

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

Voted

“BEST
pizza”
In Gaston County!

704-825-8900
facebook.com/Johnny B’s Pizza Pad & Watering Hole

www.jBSpizzapad.CoM

1000s of looks. 100s of colors.
25 brands. 1 stylish you.
Mention This Offer To Receive

30% OFF

All Signature Series Products.
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 2.15.17

Call Budget Blinds for a high quality, affordable
and efficient shopping experience or visit us
online at www.budgetblinds.com.

704-864-8778
Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

Akropolis
Greek Cafe

Mexican Grill

Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-10p
Fri.-Sat.: 11a-10:30p
Sun.: 11a-9p

Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-3p, 5p-9p
Fri.: 11a-3p, 5p-10p
Sat.: 11a-10p
Sun.:12p-3p, 5p-8p

704-866-7744
3070 East Franklin • Suite #2 • Gastonia

704-868-3636 • 3070 East Franklin • Gastonia (Next To La Fuente)

(Right Below Best Buy)

Owner Ben Dorantes & Staff

$5.00 OFF! 1/2 OFF! 1/2 OFF! $5.00 OFF!
buy one entrée get one

buy one entrée get one

*

any purchase of $25.00 or more
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

*

with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd entrée
must be of equal or lesser value
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

*

*

with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd entrée
Must be of equal or lesser value
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17

any purchase of $25.00 or More
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2.15.17
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OLD FASHIONED VALUES.
MODERN DAY INVESTING.
NEW HISTORIC LOCATION.

Belmont Capital Advisors is proud to announce our
new location at 123 N. Main St. in Belmont, NC.
From Founder & Chief Investment Officer
JoePat Roop:

Joseph Roop,
Founder & Chief
Investment Strategist

“We are exceedingly grateful to our clients in
Belmont, NC, and those throughout the greater
Charlotte regions who we’ve had the pleasure
of working with over the years.
Our new office space is intended to accommodate
them – to provide ample meeting space, to offer
easy access, privacy, and plenty of room for ongoing
education and training with speakers and experts.
Another reason we love our new location is
because it reflects what makes Belmont Capital
Advisors great – a rich, conservative history
coupled with a strong foundation.
Whether you are an existing client, or find yourself
in the market for a quality financial advisor, we
invite you to come visit our new home at 123 N.
Main Street.”

CALL US TODAY TO SCHEDULE A COMPLIMENTARY,
NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION: 704.825.1560

123 N. Main St. in Belmont, NC | www.belmont-capital.com

